Abstract. The Institute of Heavy Ion Physics at Peking University has developed a new nuclear data online services software package. Through the web site (http://ndos.nst.pku.edu.cn), it offers online access to main relational nuclear databases: five evaluated neutron libraries (BROND, CENDL, ENDF, JEF, JENDL), the ENSDF library, the EXFOR library, the IAEA photonuclear library and the charged particle data of the FENDL library. This software allows the comparison and graphic representations of the different data sets. The computer programs of this package are based on the Linux implementation of PHP and the MySQL software.
INTRODUCTION
The Internet is providing new opportunities for Chinese nuclear scientists and engineers. Since 1990's, the Internet services of China's nuclear science and education field have quickly grown. Many of the Chinese nuclear research institutes, companies and departments of universities have constructed their own intranet networks and also presented their own services. Chinese nuclear community has also made great efforts to popularize nuclear science and nuclear energy for a general audience.
In May 2001, some Chinese universities and research institutions launched a project to establish the Center for Virtual Research of Nuclear Science and Technology in China. Its objective is to encourage actively the web-based multilateral co-operation in the basic scientific research of the nuclear-related departments of universities and research institutes, via the Internet, to facilitate the nuclear R&D in China. Via the China Education and Research Networks, the network of this center has geographically covered the Central China, Southwest China and Northwest China, and has radiated its mission into the other research institutes, universities via launching different collaborated research projects. The web site NST (Nuclear  Science  and  Technology, http://nst.pku.edu.cn/) created by this virtual center has become one of major web portals, which presents abundant nuclear-relational Internet services in China. These services include continually updated news release, nuclear information services, nuclear data services, remote computing and education resource sharing and so on. Some kinds of virtual research project are on-going and making progress. The main server of this database-driven site is using a Linux operation system, and hosted by the Institute of Heavy Ion Physics (IHIP) of Peking University. A small group of the IHIP, a trio of professors, graduates and undergraduates, has developed the NST and is also responsible to provide the site hardware and networking supporting.
The applications of nuclear data today cover all areas of nuclear science and technology: fission power reactors; fusion reactor technology; waste management and environment; radiation safety; nuclear medicine; materials analysis and process control; basic scientific research and education. Before 2001, although some of Chinese nuclear data users are well served by different and traditional data dissemination services from China and abroad, most of them and the public have very limited success in the accessing the Nuclear Data Information Service of the international community over the Internet. The main barriers come from both the excessive international network traffic during working hours and the high international traffic cost of the Internet. As one part of the Nuclear ResourceSharing Platform of NST, a coordinated research project, the Nuclear Data Online Services in China, was initiated in January 2001, funded by the Ministry of Education of China. The primary goal of the project is to distribute major international nuclear data resources via electronic networks in China. As main progress, a nuclear data online services software, NDOS, has officially been released in September 2001 and offered the steady cost-free online data services since then. This paper briefly describes the study of nuclear data online services software at Peking University and their data service activities. The present status of the NDOS software is below. Section 3 will provide information on the main data services. The concluding remarks are given in the last section.
OVERVIEW OF THE NDOS SOFTWARE PACKAGE
The data of the major international nuclear databases are stored as the ASCII textual files in different standardized exchange formats, such as the ENDF format for the evaluated nuclear data files. The textual data files, having cross-platform compatibility, are easily been exchanged among different users. But their complex formats also bring non-specialized users great difficulty in understanding them. It is a better choice for the NDOS system to utilize advanced relational database theory and internet technology to develop and offer data-sharing services. The computer programs providing support for database management and data retrievals are based on the Linux implementation of PHP and the MySQL software, being the platform for nuclear data. The relational nuclear databases and data services are platform independent in a wide sense. The most management functions of this software, resided on a PC workstation, such as database adding, data loading and updating, can be remotely implemented.
The NDOS software includes a centralized repository of data and allows the online interactive retrieval of the data through web-based technology. This system can be logically divided into three parts: relational nuclear databases, database administration tools, and online data service software. It integrated and stored the large amounts of diverse nuclear data originating from the major international evaluated data and experimental data files. The built-in relational databases are convenient for the data retrieval programming, visualization and manipulation of data. From the Worldwide web, users can easily access numerical and graphical representations of the data without prior knowledge of their storage structure. The NDOS software also can easily reconstruct nuclear data in original standardized formats, such as the ENDF, ENSDF and EXFOR formats, from the centralized repository of data. Figure 1 presents the functional structure of the NDOS software package.
The web site (http://ndos.nst.pku.edu.cn/) of the NDOS software offers online access to main relational nuclear databases: a) five evaluated neutron databases, the relational ENSDF (Evaluated Nuclear Structure Data File) for nuclear structure and radioactive decay data, the relational EXFOR (Exchange FORmat) for experimental data and the relational photonuclear database rebuilt from the famous international photonuclear data files; b) facilitates online data plotting capabilities. It offers some flexibility for the comparison of different nuclear data sets and online processing of the nuclear data and nuclear information. The version 1.0 of this software was tested and released in September 2001, which only presented the comprehensive library of JENDL3.2 and the online plotting display of cross section data. In May 2002, the version 2.0 was released and presented the full relational versions of five ENDF format evaluated neutron data libraries, the ENSDF library, the EXFOR library and the international photonuclear data library.
ONLINE RELATIONAL DATA LIBRARIES AND GRAPHIC TOOLS
The evaluated nuclear reaction data of the NDOS system stemmed from five international ENDF libraries originating from different countries: BROND-2.2 (in Russia), CENDL-2.1 (in China), ENDF/B-VI (in USA), JEF-2.2 (in Europe), and JENDL-3.3 (in Japan). These libraries cover the neutron energy range from 10-5 eV to 20 MeV with a high degree of completeness. When users enter the retrieval page, it is easy to retrieve all of numerical data from these relational databases according to nuclide (material), reaction and library. The output data can be given in the original ENDF format or listed into point-wise files. According to the user friendly guidance, users can easily choose some drawings for important different evaluated data, such as different types of cross section, angular distributions and energy distributions of secondary particles, product energyangle distributions and so on. An example of Plotting for online energy distributions of secondary neutrons of reaction Be(n,2n), retrieved from the relational ENDF library, is shown in Fig. 2 . After entering a mass number or a nuclide, users can quickly retrieve all types of nuclear structure and decay data from the relational ENSDF library on the NDOS web site via the Internet. The output data can be chosen as the original ENSDF format data files, the decay data tables, the evaluated nuclear structure drawing and tables made by the program ENSDAT. The decay data table of one retrieved data set can list its decay energy, its absolute and relative decay intensities for every β radiation and γ radiation.
The EXFOR files are the data source of the relational EXFOR library, which contains reaction data for incident neutrons, charged particles and photons. Users may specify a reaction (or a desired residual nucleus and projectile) and a list of data sets that satisfy the retrieval criteria will be automatically generated. The users may select to see and/or save all or some of those data sets retrieved from the relational database in original EXFOR format. The output information also includes experimental data's bibliographic information, experimental information, including source of uncertainties etc.
One useful data plotting package has been developed by using the web-friendly JPGraph library for PHP. It allows users to make online plots and overplots for the evaluated and experimental cross section data retrieved from our different built-in relational databases. The over-plots mean that a selected cross section may be plotted on the same plot from one or more evaluations and the comparison of different nuclear data sets can be done.
Angular distributions of emitted particles are given for the particles resulting from (n, n), (n, 2n), and other neutron emitting reactions in the evaluated nuclear data libraries. Using the data online retrieved from the relational databases, users can obtain 2-D plots of angle distributions for secondary particles. The absolute differential cross section and normalizing probability can be separately plotted for every element and isotope. Figure 3 shows functional diagram for angular distribution drawing of the evaluated nuclear reaction data. 3-D perspective plots, such as angular distributions vs. incident energy or secondary energy distributions vs. incident energy, will be implemented in the future. 
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND CONCLUDE REMARKS
The current version of the NDOS system offers the online services of a centralized repository including famous international nuclear data resources. It allows users to online access the numerical and graphical representation of nuclear data. This software can also be used to reconstruct nuclear data in original standardized formats from the relational databases. The future developments are ongoing for adding more nuclear data files, such as the CINDA and the complete FENDL files, into the relational databases and offer more powerful plotting and data comparison functions. In the near future, the right way should be found in order to synchronize the data of the NDOS system and the source data libraries, such as the EXFOR library, which is monthly updated.
